KAIRABA BODRUM IMPERIAL
Kairaba Bodrum Imperial Resort, is a high-end, ultra-all-inclusive resort in the magnificent seaside destination of
Muğla with a portfolio of 375 comfortable rooms. A place of golden sand and tranquil turquoise waters. This
resort is the ideal paradise for solo, couples or families looking for a plush experience in the Turkish Riviera.
Kairaba Bodrum Imperial Resort has all that a guest might expect from a seaside resort. This includes a private
beach, swimming pools, a collection of fantastic restaurants and refreshing bars.
From a food standpoint, guests at our resort have the ability to indulge on all sorts of delicious dishes. In our allday dining main restaurant, visitors can savor delicious international and local foods with a modern twist. They
can also enjoy our a la carte restaurants, which feature Italian and Lebanese cuisines. Guests can also enjoy indoor
and outdoor bars, which are the perfect places to cool off from a fun day under the sun.
For those visitors who are looking for a more relaxed activity, a massage treatment at la brise Spa is likely to do
the trick. More active guests may opt for our fitness center, which provides plenty of opportunities to practice
a workout. As far as entertainment, Kairaba Bodrum Imperial Resort hosts live shows and an open air cinema.
While our younger guests are sure to have plenty of activities to choose from our Kids Club.
Are you looking for a more cultural escape though?
The municipality of Bodrum is where the ancient city of Halicarnassus of Caria once stood. The once home of the
Mausoleum of Halicarnassus, one of the 7 ancient wonders of the world. The ruins of this ancient site used to
house the remains of Mausolus, ruler of Caria. The term mausoleum comes from this once impressive structure,
which is now commonly used to refer to any grand tomb. Halicarnassus was also a city which Alexander the Great
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laid siege to in 334 BC and where in the 1400s the Knights Hospitaliers built Bodrum Castle with rocks from the
Mausoleum of Halicarnassus. Bodrum is thus a fascinating city for any admirer of ancient history and for travellers
who enjoy excursions amongst ancient ruins.
Does this not sound like an amazing place to vacation? Get in touch with us as soon as you are ready for your next
great vacation.
Are you looking for a more cultural escape?
As stated previously, KAIRABA Bodrum Princess & Spa is near Bodrum. The latter is a city that stands where the
ancient city of Halicarnassus of Caria once stood. The once home of the Mausoleum of Halicarnassus, one of the
7 ancient wonders of the world. The ruins of this ancient site used to house the remains of Mausolus, ruler of
Caria. The term mausoleum comes from this once impressive structure, which is now commonly used to refer to
any grand tomb. Halicarnassus was also a city which Alexander the Great laid siege to in 334 BC and where in the
1400s the Knights Hospitalier’s built Bodrum Castle with rocks from the Mausoleum of Halicarnassus. Bodrum is
thus a fascinating city for any admirer of ancient history and for travelers who enjoy excursions amongst ancient
ruins.
Does this not sound like an amazing place to vacation? Get in touch with us as soon as you are ready for your next
great vacation.
Proximities:
From Airport:

55 km

From Bodrum Center:

18 km

From Turgutreis Center:

11 km
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Rooms & Suites
Standard Land view Room:
These 24 m^2 comfortable rooms have everything that a
solo, couple or family might need for a holiday stay. Each
room offers visitors a unique view to the garden and feature
the following amenities: air conditioning, safe deposit box,
direct dial telephone, satellite TV, Wi-Fi extra, minibar and
full-bathroom with hairdryer.

Suites:
These 60 m^2 air conditioned rooms are our resort’s
most spacious offerings with a maximum capacity of 2
adults and 2 children. They also come fully equipped with:
satellite TV, cots (if required), safe deposit box, Wi-Fi, full
bathroom and very comfortable beds.

Standard Seaview Room:
These 24 m^2 rooms offer the same amenities as our
standard land rooms. However, these offer a stunning
views to the sea from its balcony, and offer the ability to
properly enjoy the sea breeze.
Standard Bunkbed Room:
These rooms have been specially designed to meet
the demands of parents. Enjoy a fully-equipped room
with contemporary furniture and fantastic amenities,
including: Wi-Fi, satellite TV, bedroom with bunk bed and
air conditioning, minibar direct dial telephone and a full
bathroom.
Family Room:
These 40 m^2 air conditioned rooms are have a maximum
capacity of 3 adults and 1 child . They come with a balcony
with beautiful views of our resort’s gardens. They come fully
equipped with: satellite TV, cots (if required), safe deposit box,
Wi-Fi, full bathroom and king size beds.
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Restaurants & Bars
Main Restaurant:
This is our resort’s all day dining restaurant. It serves a
variety of Turkish and international dishes to suit all tastes.
Guests can enjoy breakfast, lunch and dinner buffet style
during designated service times.
Specialty Restaurant ($):
Enjoy a taste of local and world cuisines a creative A la
Carte menu inspired by the talented chefs at this fantastic
restaurant. A great culinary experience awaits you at this
special onsite restaurant.
Beach Bar:
This fun bar offers a wide selection of snacks and cocktails
by the beach. Kick back with a cool cocktail or drink after
taking a dip in the ocean or while sunbathing on the beach.
Pool Bar:
This bar offers a wide selection refreshing drinks poolside.
Enjoy your choice of alcoholic or non-alcoholic drinks in
an attractive outdoor setting. There is a special hour for
coffee & tea at this establishment as well.
Lobby Bar:
This indoor bar is the perfect place to enjoy a drink upon
arrival. As well as the ideal place for an afternoon or
evening drink.

Coco Bar ($):
This unique par offers guests the ability to enjoy a wide
array of premium hand-crafter cocktails within an attractive
setting. COCO Bar is the resort’s most sophisticated bar
offering so expect modern twists on old classics as well as
international brands.
Facilities, amenities and services
For Your Convenience
• 24 hours reception
• Room service ($)
• Meeting rooms ($)
• Telephone ($)
• Handicapped rooms available (3 rooms
Standard Land view)
• Car rental ($)
• Hairdresser ($)
• Photo shop ($)
• Car park ($)
• Laundry service ($)
• Wi-Fi (rooms & all public areas)
For Your Recreation
• Outdoor pool
• Pool & beach towels
• Sunbeds (pool & beach / by availability / inclusive)
• Parasols (pool & beach / by availability / inclusive)
• Live music some evenings
• Water slides
• Table Tennis
• Minigolf
• Water sports ($)
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For your Fitness & Wellness
• Spa Center treatments ($)
• Fitness center
For the Children
• Mini Club
• Children’s pool
• Children´s playground
• Game center
($) available for an extra fee

Wellness
Begin your la brise Spa experience with a massage, facial,
bath ritual or aroma therapy treatment designed to calm all
your senses. You can also re-energize yourself at the spa’s
fitness center, Vitamin Bar or with a dip in the outdoor or
heated indoor pools. *Advance booking is recommended
for treatments
Unique Selling Point
• Spa services
• Beachfront resort
• Fantastic food and drink outlets
• Friendly and attentive resort staff
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